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PREFACE
Bolctcs arc tube-bearing fungi differing from the polypores

chiefly in their fleshy consistency and terrestrial habit, usually
occurring on the ground in woods during late summer and au
tumn. The species arc difficult to distinguish, even in the
fresh state, and when the large amount of water they contain is
eliminated the dried specimens bear little resemblance to the
originals. The accompanying blank has been found convenient
for field notes.

Many of the best edible fungi in temperate regions belong to
this group, and the dangers of being poisoned are relatively
small. Species with bitter or otherwise objectionable taste
should be avoided, and especially all plants having red or reddish
tube-mouths. The sensitive bolctc, which promptly turns
blue when touched or broken, has also caused mild poisoning in
some cases. Many spL'Cies have not been thoroughly tested,
hmvever; hence it is wise to eat sparingly of all such plants until
well known.

\V. A. MURRILL
NEW YORK BOTASICAL GARDES,

OctObeT 15, 1914
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AMERICAN BOLETES

Including species occurring in North America, Central America,
the \Vcst Indies, and all other islands between North America
and South America with the exception of Trinidad. The tropi.
cal representatives of the family are extremely limited, uoth in
number and distribution.

BOLETACEAE
Hymenophore annual, nearly always terrestrial and centrally

stipitate; context fleshy; hymenium poroid, fleshy, never gela.
tinous.

Tub~s not arranged in radiating rows (except in one or
two species 01 Boldus).

Spore. hyaline, often becoming yellowish; stipe hollow,
not reticulate.

Spores rosy or flcsh-o;oJorcd; stipe solid, usually reticu
late.

Spores ochraceous to brown or black.
Stipe neither glandular-dotted nor annulate.

Mouths of tubes never uniformly ted nOt ted
dish-brown. tubes unicolorous.

Mouths of tubes ted or tffidish-brown, tubes
yellowIsh within.

Stipe eithet glandulat_dotted Ot annulate.
Stipe glantlulat-tlotte<1. exannulate.
Stipe annulate, glandular-dotted in ~Ollle spccics.

Spores ochraceous to yellowish_brown,
~mooth, usually oblong-ellipsoid.

Sporophore not covered v,ith a yellow
powder.

Pileus smooth, vi~cid.

Pileus floccose-verrucose, dry.
Sporophore cover~-d \\~th a conspicuous

yellow I)()wti"t.
Spores brownish-black. rough, subglobose.

Tubes arranged in radiating rows.
Stipe "'><annulate.
Stipe annulate.

I. GVROPORlIS.

z. TYLOI'ILlIS.

J. CERIOMVC£S.

4. SUlLI.El.I.US.

5. ROSTKOVITES.

6. BOl.ETUS.

7. BOl.ETEl.U;S.

a. PULVEROBOl.ETUS.

9. STROBILO){YCES.

10. BOl.ETISEl.l.US.

II. BOl.ETI:<VS.

I. GYROPORUS Que\.

Hymcnophorc annual, terrestrial, centrally stlpltate; surface
dry, minutely tomentose to floccose-squamose; context white,,
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less compact than in most members of the family and therefore
drying mOTe readily; tubes fr..::c, small, cylindric, white, not
co\'crcd with a n~il; spores ellipsoid, smooth, hyaline, at length
pale-yellow; stipe soft and spongy within, usually becoming
hollow.

Context white, quickly changing to blue when wounded; pileus
grari~h-ydlow. flocco,;e.

Context white. unctmngcable.
Pikus reddish-brown.
Pileus pale-yellowish.

I. G.9anesuns.

2. G. ,aJlont"s.
3. G. subalbtll'u.

1. GYROl'ORUS CYA.t>;ESCENS (Bull.) Qucl.

Pileus convex, grcg"arious at times, 6-12 em. broad, 1.5 em. or
more thick; surface pale-tan with grayish-white background or
slightly brownish, opaque, apprcssed-tomcntose or tOll1cntosc
sqllamulosc; margin entire, concolorotls, adorned in young plants
with a di~tinct cortina, which is a part of the general hairy
covering; context white or grayish-white, s\yeet, 1 CIll. or morc
thick, quickly changing to indigo-blue when wounded; hymenium
nearly plane, depres~L'(l near the stipe; tubes free, short, ahout
4 mm. long, white to yellowish, fJuickly changing to indigo-blue
when wounded, mouths circular, small, edges thin, entire; spores
ellipsoid, smooth, hyaline to pale-yellowish, 9-1 I X 5-6 ~;

stipe ventricose, hollow at maturity, coneolorolls, clothed with
cottony threads, white within, becoming indigo-blue when
wounded, 5-10 elll. long, 1.5-3.5 em. thick.

Frequent in woods and groves from Canada to North Carolina
and west to J\linnesota.

2. Gnl.OPOlWS CASTAXEUS (Rull.) QuCl.

Pileus convex to suLexpanded, slightly depressed, gregarious,
3-7 em. broad; surface smooth, dry, minutely but densely
tomentose, orange-lJrown, fulvous, or reddish-brown; margin
thin, usually paler; context white, firm, nutty ill flavor. un
changing when wounded; tubes depressed, sinuate, short, watery
white becoming light-yellow to dark~crcmeous,mouths angular,
small, stufTeu when young, eJgcs thin, entire; spores cllipsoiu,
smooth, hyaline to pale-yellowish, 8-1) X 4.5-5.5~; stipe sllb
attenuate abo\'(' and below, cylindric or somewhat flattened,
tOll1cn[ose, bright-brown, lighter at the apex, brittle, loosely
slufTed, with a small cylindric cavilY at the center, 4-5 em.
long, 6-10 mill. thick.

Very common in open wonds throughout temperale 1'\orth
America. Edihle.
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3. GYROPORUS SUDALDELLUS Murrill

Pileus convex, rather thick, scattered,s em. broad; surface
dry, smooth, finely tomentose to glabrous, pale-isabelline;
margin entire, fertilei context spon~y-fleshy, easily drying,
whitish, unchanging; tubes neariy free, longer than the thickness
of the context, mouths lig-ht-yellow, unchanging; spores ovoid,
smooth, hyaline under a microscope, 7 X 4.5 ~; stipe ventricose,
thick, distorted, smooth, pale·isabelline or nearly white, hoIlO\,,',
7 cm. long.

Found once on sandy soil in mixed woods at Oeean Springs,
Mississippi.

:2. TYLOPILUS P. Karst.

Hymenophore annual, terrestrial or rarely epixylous, centrally
stipitate; surface dry, glabrous or minutely tomentosc; context
white, fleshy, sometimes bitter; tubes small, angular, white,
becoming flesh-colored from the spores, not covered with a veil;
spores oblong-ellipsoid, smooth, rosy or flesh-colored, rarely
inclining to ferruginous; stipe solid, even or reticulate.

t. T. fdllllS.

2. T. induisllS.

Pileus yellow to brown.
Sporophore large; stipe I em. or more Ihick.

Context decidedly uitter.
Context not bitter.

Sporophore usually small; stipe about 5 mm. thick. never
reticulate. 3·

Pileus black or blackish; tubes becoming blackish when wounded. 4.
T. gracilis.
T. olboo/er.

1. TYLOPILUS FELLEUS (Bull.) P. Karst.

Pileus thick, convex, usually 8-IS em. broad, sometimes
reaching a diameter of over 40 em.; surface smooth. glabrous,
variable in color, usually some shade of tan or chestnut, often
pink or purplish when young; margin entire, concolorous i
context white, often tinged with pink where wounded, at first
firm but soft and yielding in older specimens, decit.!edly bitter,
especially when young, sometimes losin~ its bitter taste with age;
tubes ad nate, depressed, 1-2 cm. long, slender, white, colored at
maturity with the flesh-colored spores, mouths angular, of
medium size, edges thin, entire; spores fusiform, smooth, flesh·
colored, 8-1 r X 3-4,11; stipe cylindric, enlarged bclow, glabrous,
subconcolorous, usually reticulate above, and sometimes entirely
to the base, firm, solid, becoming spongy in large specimens,
5-12 em. long, 1.5-:2.5 em. thick.

Extremely common in woods throughout temperate North
America, often reaching a foot or more in diameter. It is very
bitter and therefore inedible.
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2. Tn.OPIL\;S I:\,DECISUS (Peck) Murrill

Pileus thick, convex, 6-12 (:m. broad; surface dry, minutely
\'c!n'ty to glabrous, ochmceous-browl1 to chestnut, havioA" no
violet tint \\·hen yotlng; margin entire or Ilndulate; context firm,
fleshy, white, unchangeable except in old l'pccimcns, which
become slig-htly g-reenish-yc1low ncar the tubes when wounded,
taste mild; tubes adnate, not conspicllously depressed, white or
grayish-whitt·, becoming flesh-colored from the mature spores,
usually chang-illg to brownish when wounded, 0.5-1.5 cm. long,
mOllths small, suucireular: spores oblong-, smooth, dirty-rose
colored, 12-15 X 4 f./.: stipe subequal, subconeolorous, usually
reticulate above, minutely furfuraceous, especially below, firm,
solid, 6-10 em. long, 1-2 em. thick.

Rather common in thin deciduous woods from Ne\v York to
North Carolina and west to r·,'lissouri.

3. TYLOPILvS GRACILIS (Peck) P. Henn.

Pileus convex, 3-6 em. broad, rarely larger: surface dry,
slightly viscid in wet weather, subtomentose or squamulose,
somcrimes rimose or reticulate, dull-tan to reddish-brown: con·
text white, unchanging, taste mild, becoming acid; tubes nearly
free, depressed, white, becoming deep-flesh-colorcd, not changing
when wounded, mouths small, circular; spores ellipsoid, smooth,
subferruginous, 12-15 X 5-6 t1; stipe tapering upward, paler
ane! minutely tomentose or hoary above, concolorolls, substriate,
and furfuraceous below, solid, fleshy, and white within, 6-TQ

Cill. long, 0.5-1.5 em. thick.
Frequent in woods from Nova Scotia to Gt'orgia, occurnng

au the ground or on wood very lllueh decayed.

4. TYI.OPIL()S ALHOATER (Schw.) rvturrill

Pileus convex, solitary or gregariolls, 6-10 em. broad, 2 em.
thick; surface pruinose to tomelltosc, very dark brown to black:
margin rather thick, involute when young; context \\'hite, chang.
ing to pinkish-gray when wounded, taste nutty; tuhes aunate,
slightly depre:":"CtI. pale-gray to flesh-colored, changing slowly to
black or reddish-hlack when wounded, r em. long, mouths
small, irregularly circubr; spores oblong-ellipsoid, smooth,
pointed at one end, dull-flcsh-colon..>d, Ifr-T2 X 4~6 p.; stipe
short, suhequal, e\'Cll, concolorous or a little paler than the
pileus, pinkish-gray at the apex, velvety at the hase, solid, 5-8
Cill. long, 1.5-2.;; CIll. thick.

Occasional ill upell deciduous w()()(.\s from Ntew York to Georgia
and wcst to iVlissuuri.
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14. C. parasiti,us.

15. C. htmidrry...s.

10. C. Vande7billianus.

t3. C. auriflamm'....

I. C. RllSullii.
2. C. Betula.

S. C. griuo-roseus.
9. C. ,o"j,..s.

,. C. albeYu•.

,. C·frustulo.us.
5. C. griseus.

6. C. ,hromoptJ.,. C. ~isddus.

II. C.flalJipor..s.
12. C. a..ripor ....

3. CERIOMYCES Batt.

Hymenophore annual, terrestrial, centrally stlpltate; surface
dry, rarely viscid, glabrous or variously ornamented; context
usually white or yellow, sometimes tinged with certain other
colors, very rarely poisonous; tubes free or adnate, small, cylin
dric, sometimes large and angular ncar the stipe; spores oblong
ellipsoid, smooth, ochraccous to ycllowish-brmvo; stipe solid,
except in one or two species, even or reticulate, exannulate.
Slipe shaggy an<llacerate. with reticulate furroW!;.

Pileu~ dry. tomentose or reddish-pilose.
Pileus viscid. glabrous.

Stipe smooth or reticulate with \"Cim;.
Tube~ white. not ~tuffed when youn/: and not turning

blue when wounded, colored at maturity with
the yellowish_brown spores; pileus glabrous (a
few subtomentose species have whitish tubell
when young).

Stipe smooth; pileus white, ~mooth.

Stipe reticulate.
Pileus white. with deep Chinks forming areolae.
Pileus gray. smooth.

Stipe scabrous; pileus smooth. rarely white.
Stipe conspicuously bright-j'eHow near the

base.
Stipe entirely white or grayish_white.

Tub@,s flesh-colored; pikus glabrous. t!occ()Se. or
squamulose.

Pileus glabrous.
Pileus adorned with appreS"ed yellowish f1occi.

Pileus adorned with COIl!!picuous dark-purple
scales.

Tubes bright_yellow. sometimes tinged with scarlet.
unchanging at maturity Or in dried specimens.

Stipe smooth; pileus glabrou~.

Stipe 2 em. thick; spores 15 X 61-'.

Stipe le~~ than 1 em. thick; spores 10 X 41-'.

Stipe reticulate; pileus and stipe covered with a
bright-yellow or scarlet tomentum or pul
verulence.

Tubes wme shade of j'ellowor brown, rarely green_
ish, usually becoming darker with age (in
C. fum(Jsi~, C. sordid .... and C. Ro"anot. the
tubes are whitish when young).

l'arasitic On species of Scleroderma.
Found in dusters on roots and stumps of pine;

pileus bright-golden-yellow.
Found on the ground. rarely on wood much de

cayed and then not in dusters.
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Tu~ stuffro when }'(lung. lheir mouths
usually while.'; pileu! u'ually glabrous.

StllX' fUrfUTOlUOUS. lilac:-gny; pileus and

tulx's chocol.ite-brown.
Slipe 5'1100lh or rClicu\.at<'; pileus and

lUbes of lighter color than above.

Spo~ brownl.h-ochr.actou5, IJ-I,; X
,,-,;: Il; slip<: mOte or less rCIKulatC.

Spous f~rugjnOIl.,.oc"r;)C«Iu""'}-12 X

4-5~; sti~ ra.<"l)' 'Clkula'" at the
lop: "il~5 ortl'll olh-aceoU5 and
spott~.

Tube!! not stuffed wIlen )'oung.
Pilcus dininetly ,·;sclrl. glabrous, )"I~lIm,' or

fuhuus. sometime' morc or l~

reddish-brown: SliD" not u'tkulat ...

Tubes bticl::-<:olorcd. fll$h (JI'PI>ery;
sti[)C wild. }"'~l1ow at the bas(',

Tubrs )·cllow. n('~h mild.
Stipe hollow, glabrous.
Stipe solid. dotted with ycllo'" Or

red glandutcs.
Stipe solid. not dott~l.

Tubes pal ....gr«nlsh;:l. tropical Speo.:'M.

Pileus glabrous or subloment~. rarely

papillate. not ,·iscid.
Sti~ reticulate. u~llall)' "ery oJi!!inctl)"

w.
PiLeus. tll~. and 5ti~ tawn)"

brown.
Pil('\J~ red.

Context changing to blue when
wuund<'d.

Still'" lor;KI".lcrnon-)·('lIow
thrulll:hoUI; l,il.,u~ with
out a loloom.

1"Iil'" rMJ l.oc....w. )'ellow
;)I)(...l", pill"u~ wilh a 101oom.

COnll"'lt nOI ('han King to blue

wh"n ,",OUntll"".
l'ill"uS dUXQbl("·red . .1-0\ em.

lorna(l.

l'il"u. ll"~tac~u~. fa<.ling to

ochlar.<'Ou•• 5-11 l"1ll. bmad.
Pilcu. har. (,<)Il~pieunll~ly

pal'H1.It,~. u em. bma<l.
l'i1cu5 rel10w Qr bmwn; tu","s yd

lmd.h.

Teml'<,rate 'I"'ci".

16. C. uimius.

17. C. U4$JlU.

18. C.llffj,.iJ.

20. C. C"rIiJji.

21. C. injl~:r;IU.

22, C. AlkjuOlliOIllIJ.

23, C. jlllllfUllJiJ.

24. C. I..b..ci....$.

26. C. P~ddi.

2]. C. /louse•.

28. C. s"bs""K"iu(IIJ.
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Tubes large; pileus subto_
mOltusc.

Tubes of medium size; pileus
usually glabrous.

Stipe white: pileus avel
laneous-isabelline. very
light in weight.

Stipe ,'ellow or yellowish_
brown.

Context yellow: spores

11-14" long.
Context white. tinged

..... iLh pink: spores

7-9 p. long.
Tropical species.

Pileus 1-3 em. broad. f1oc
cose-tomentose.

Pil"us i em. broad. glabrous.
Stipe not rNiculat".

Pileus glabrous.
Pileus red; eastern species.

Stipe yellow. sometimes with
red stains; entire plant
Quickly changing to blue
a tany point where touched.

Stipe red. J'ellow at tbe top:
flesh and tubes slowly
turning blue wh"n wound
.d.

Pileus bay; we~tun sp~ies.

Cont""t white. unchanging.
Context cremeous. unchang_

ing.
Pileus yellow or brown.

Tubes ebanging to blue when
wounded; stipe glabrous.

Tubes oot changing to blue
wben wounded.

Stipe furfuraceous. pale
yellow; tubes pale
yellow to greenish
yellow.

Stipe rough with minute.
stiff. black hairs; tubes
brown to black.

Pileus subtomentose; flesh usually
spongy and drying readily.

Tubes not changing to blue when
wounded.

7

30. C. iIludens.

3I. C. subpaUidus.

32. C. relipes.

33. C. alabamelll;s.

34. C. guadalupensis.
35. C. Maxolli.

36. C. m;ll;aro.oli~auus.

37. C. birolor.

38. C. oregonmsis.

39. C. ZeJlff;.

40. C. paUidus.

41. C. subglabTiprs.

42. C. rcabTipes.
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Tubes whitish, becoming yel

low; mouths small. circu-
lar. 43. C. RDxUnat.

Tubes yellow; mouths large
and angular, especially
ncar the stipe. 44. C. stlblom",JOSlIs.

Tubes small. yellowi~h. be

coming brick-red on d,}';ng

or when bruised; pileus
lar;:e. 9-IJ ern. in dia-
meter and 3 em. thick. 45. C. lom,nlipts.

Tubes changing to blue when
wounded.

Tulx:s at first grayish_white.
discolored later by the
spores; stipe bluish_

l'rccn at the tOp.

Pileus conspicuously re-
ticulate-rimose. 46. C./I/moripts.

Pileus not reticulate-rim-
ose. 47. C. SO,dUllS.

Tubes yellow and large; stipe
and piJcu$ usually red. the

latter often cracked. 4.':1. C. communis.

1. CERIOMYCES RlJSSELLII (Frost) M urdll
Pileus convex, 3-j em. broad, 2-3 em. thick; surface dry,

slightly viscid when moist, clothed with a thick tomentum
agglutinated in raised squamules, presenting a reticulate appear
ancc, often rimose-areolate, lil!;ht-brown to isabcllinc with
brown patches; context thin, cremoous, unchanging, taste mild,
slightly salty; tubes plane, ad nate or very slightly sinuate,
depressed, cremcous \vhen young, dark-Ravous with a tinge of
green at maturity, mouths large, angular, uuifoml, edges thin;
spores ellipsoid, distinctly longitudinally striate, olivuceous,
15-17 X 7-8~; stipe long and slender, tapering upw.:ml, very
coarsely reticulate and fluted, the mar!!:ins broad aud lacerate,
swelling in wet weather, somewhat g-lutinous even ill dry weather,
bright-pinkish-flesh-colored throughout, the dcpr('ssinns usually
nut darker, firm, solid or slightly stuffed, yellow within, 5-12 em.
long, 1-1.5 em. thick at the base.

Occasional in open deciduous woocls from New England to
Mississippi and west to Wisconsin.

2. CERlmlYCES BETULA (Sehw.) rVlnrrill
Pileus hemispheric, .1-9 eTll. broad, J-2 cm. thick; surface

smooth, viscid, shining, perfectly glabrous, latcrieeous to almost
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luteous; margin acute, paler; context ,...hitish, tinged with red or
yellow, becoming reddish when bruised, slightly acid, not bitter;
tubes nearly free, depressed at times, flavous, becoming darker
at maturity, changing to greenish-yellow when wounded, mouths
large, subcircular, somewhat unequal; spores melleous to olive
brown, papillate, oblong-ellipsoid, 16-20 X 7"""'9,u; stipe tapering
upward at the base, very long, pitted with long narrow depres
sions, giving it a shaggy appearance, flavous above and along
the ridges, dull-purplish below, especially in the depressions, flesh
solid, white or yellow with purplish tints, IO-20 em. long, 0.5-1.5
em. thick.

Frequent in deciduous woods from North Carolina to Alabama
and west to Tennessee, Ohio, and Kentucky.

3. CERlmlYCES ALUELLUS (Peck) Murrill

Pileus circular, convex, subcespitosc, 2-4 em. broad; surface
white or grayish-white ".-ith more or less bloom, sometimes palc
avellaneous-isabclline, occasionally violet-gray when young,
glabrous or subglabrous, dry; margin thin, regular, fertile,
concolorous; context ,...hite or whitish, tinged with yellow at
times, unchangeable; tubes plane, adnate, slightly depressed at
times, rather short, white, violet-gray at times when young,
becoming pale-yellow and sometimes darker-yellow (rom the
maturing of the spores, mouths small, nearly circular, regular,
edges rather thick, entire; spores oblong-ellipsoid, brownish·
ochraceous, 14-16 X 5-6}.l; stipe central, cylindric, equal, some
times thickened at the base, white or whitish, glabrous or nearly
so, usually distinctly reticulate in the upper half, but rarely
smooth or somewhat striate except at the very top, 3-5 em. long,
5-10 mm. thick.

Occasional in deciduous woods from New York to Virginia and
Tennessee.

4. CERIO:\lYCES FRUSTULOSUS (Peck) Murrill

Pileus thick, convex or nearly plane, 2.5-5 em. broad; surface
white or whitish, subglabrous, rimosely arcolate, the areolae
unequal and appearing like frustra of polygonal pyramids;
context whitish, unchanging; tubes depressed, whitish, becoming
pale-brown, equaling the thickness of the context; spores fusi·
form, smooth, yellowish-brown, 15-18 X 4-6;.1; stipe equal,
whitish, reticulate above and sometimes nearly or quite to the
base, solid, 2.5-5 em. long, 1-2 ern. thick.

Occasional on clay banks and open ground in Mississippi and
Alabama.
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5. CERlom'cEs GRISEUS (Frost) J\·furrill

Pileus hroadly convex, 5-10 cm. in diameteri surface sub
glabrous. smooth, dry, light- or dark-Rray, rarely slightly brown
ish; context firm. whitish or gra)'ish, yellowish in spots, unchang
ing; tubes adnate. !<liRhtly dcpr(.'SsOO, somewhat decurrent at
times, pure-white or whitish, becoming brownish with age and
darker when bruised; spores ellipsoid, smooth, ochraccous
brown, 9-14 X 4-51l; stipe flexuous, whitish or yellowish, chang
ing to brown when bruised, rarely reddish toward thc oo.se, dis·
tinctl)' reticulate. firm. stuffed, becoming hollow at times, 5-10
em. long, 0.5-1.3 em. thick.

Occasional in open woods from l'\ew England to North Caro
lina. Edible.

6. CER!O)IYCES CIlRO)IAPES (Frost) Murrill

Pileus convex to expandc<.1, 4-8 em. broad, 1 em. or more
thick; surface slightly tOlllcntose, thc fine, tangled fibcrs very
distinct under a lens, pale-tan to rosy-isaLcllinc or pale-red;
margin aClItc to somewhat obtuse, concolorous; context white,
unchanging, taste mild: tubes free or slightly attached, creamy
white to pale-brown or reddish-brown, becoming flesh-colored
and finally brownish with age, mouths small, suhcircular, con
colorous; spores oblong-ellipsoid, smooth, suLhyaline, 11-14

X 4-51l; stipe equal, tapering abovc, pallid or pinkish with red
or brown scales. bright-yellow at the base, rarely cntirely yellow,
sometimes faintly reticulatc abovc, solid. bright-yellow within,
especially at the base, 6-9 cm. long, 1-1.5 cm. thick.

Common in open woods from ;';ova Scotia to Georgia and
Mississippi. Edible.

i. CERIO'-fYCES nscmus (L.) J\lurrill

Pileus convcx, thick, fleshy. 4-10 cm. broad, 1.5-3 Clll. thick;
surface smooth, glahrous or minutely tomemosc, slightly viscid
when moist, varying in color from white to shades of brown or
red; margin thick, subacute. sometimes appendiculate; context
1.5 em. thick at the c(~ntcr, white or whitish, becoming flesh
colored or slightly darker when hruised, taste mild; tubcs long,
slcnckr, free or nearly so, (kprcssed, white or greenish-yellow,
lJecoming hrownish with agc find flesh-colored or hlacki~h when
bruised, mouths circular, edges thin; spores O!JIOllg-, :omooth,
~nuff-lJrown, 1,\-16 X ..-6 J,.l: stirx: firm, solid, tapering upw:ud,
bullJous at the base, whitish, especially above, bruwnish-cinercous
helow, roughened with nUlllerou!< reddish or brownish dots or
scales, 5-15 em. long, 1-2 Clll. thick.
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Extremely common throughout temperate North America
in woods and groves. An edible species easily recognized by its
rough stipe.

8. CERlO;\IYCES GRISEO-ROSEUS Murrill

Pileus irregularly convex, 7 em. broad; surface even, slightly
viscid when moist, light-grayish-flcsh-colored; margin thin,
entire, fertile; context white, unchanging, mild; tubes con
colorous, slightly sinuate, nearly plane in mass, mouths small,
angular, edges thin; spores oblong-ellipsoid, almost rod-shaped,
with rounded ends, smooth, yellowish-brown, 11-13 X 2.5-3 P;
stipe concolorous. tapering upward, some\vhat fibrous, sub
glabrous, even, hollow or stuffed, 7.5 em. long, nearly 2 em. thick.

Collected once near Mobile, Alabama.

9. CERIOMYCES CONICUS (Rav.) I'vlurrill

Pileus convex or subconic, 2.5-5 em. broad; surface elothed
with fasciculate, appressed, yellowish flocci; context white,
unchangeable, tasteless; tubes ventricose, flesh-colored, becoming
darker at the maturity of the spores, mouths small, angular,
edges subfimbriate; spores fusiform, smooth, subferruginolls,
14-16 X 5-6 P; stipe tapering upward, pale-yellow, glabrous,
not reticulate,s em. long, 12 mm. thick.

Known only from the original collection in damp pine woods
in South Carolina.

10. CERIO;\IYCES VA:-<DERIHLTIA!\'US Murrill

Pileus subconic, 2-3 em. broad, 1-2 em. thick; surface smooth,
dry, conspicuously ornamented on the umbo with dense, pointed,
imbricate, dark-purple scales, which become gradually smaller
and give place to minute purplish specks near the margin, the
color changing from atropurpureous to latericcous; margin thin,
undulate, pale-rosL'Ous, with a distinct inflexcd sterile portion
I mm. broad; context thick, fleshy, firm, cream-colored, un
changeable, taste swect or very slightly bitter: tubes adnate, the
longest not over 4 mm., salmon-colored near the margin, in
carnate as the spores mature, mouths angular, I mm. or less
broad, elongate to 2 mm. near the stipe, edges thin, entire;
spores oblong-ellipsoid, smooth, pale·ochraceous-brown, 9-12
X 2-3 Pi stipe curved, L-ylindric, slig:htly enlarged above, even,
delicately pruinose to glabrous, deep-salmon-colored, changing
to incarnate, darker on bruising, lig:hter above with a slight
glaucous bloum, finely purplish-dotted like the margin of the
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pileus. solid and cream-colored within, 2-3 em. long, 0.5-0.8
COl. thick.

Known only from Pink Bcd Valley, North Carolina, occurring
by the roadside in thin oak woods.

II. CERIO:\l\"CES FLAYJI'ORUS (Earle) :\lurrill

Pileus r.lther thin, convex to cxp.'lnded. 6-<) em. broad; surface
smooth, ,-iseid, not glulinous, shining", chcstnut-brown; rome-XI
whitish to hrowni!'h, unchanging, Lasle mild; hymelliulll plane.
tubes usually deeply dCpfCS:;l,:d, hut decurrent for nearly I em.
in nnaslomosing lines. bright-lemon-yellow whell young. bc
(;oming (It.-ep-yellow or Aavid with age and retaining this color
in dried specimens, mouths small, I mm. broad. angular. edges
thin; spores narrowly ellipsoid. smooth, yeUo\\', 15 X 6/J; stipe
suhcqual or slightly ventricose, yellowish and smooth or marked
with glutinous granules above, tumcntose and white stained
with brick-red below, solid. 6--l) COl. long, 1.8 cm. thick.

Occ'\sional under oaks in California.

1:2. CERIO:'>IYCES AURII'OIWS (Peck) Murrill

Pileus circular, plano-cOIwex, 2-4 em. bro.,d, 0.5-1 cm. thick;
surface reddish-brown or ycllowish-brown, rarely grayish-brown,
sometimes brown with a reddish-yellow tint or reddish-brown
ill the center and oli\'accous toward the margin, glabrous or
minutely tomentose. slightly arcolate at timl..'S with age. the inter
stices appearing yellow, usually dry, but somewhat vi"cid in wet
weather; margin c\'en, thin. somewhat obtuse, slightly il1nexed
On drying, concolorous; contexl finn, neshy, 3-5 mm. thick, white,
unchangeable, tinged with red under the cuticle. at first mild,
then unpleasant to the taste, the cuticle decidedly acid; tuhes
plane or convex, adnate or nearly free, with a broad shallow
Jepro..'SSiun ahout the stipe, 3-5 111m. long, bright-golden-yellow,
unchanging. evell after years in the herbarium, 1II0uths con
colorous, vari:IIJlc in size, small and circular when young, IllL'()ium
or large and irregularly polygonal whell old, edges thin. emire;
sl)Qrcs oblong-ellipsoid, curved at one end, lemon-yellow, 8-10

X 4-5 J,:; stipe central, short, slender, curved, tapering upward,
nearly ~lalJrotls, pul\"cru1<:nt ullder rt lellS, slimy in W(~t wl'athcr,
concolorous or paler, slightly striate above from the decurrent
edges of the tuLe,;, solid, white or discolored-yellowish tinged
with red wilhin, 2-4 Clll. long-, 4-8 mlll. thick.

Common in thin, dry \\'oocJs from New England to Alabamrt
and wc~t to the Rocky i\'lulIlitains, Edihle.
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13. CERIOMYCES AURIFL,UnIEUS (Berk. & Curt.) Murrill

Pileus convex to expanded, 6-8 em. broad, 1-2 em. thick;
surface dry, slightly viscid after a rain, tomentosc, bright
yellow, sometimes partly covered with a scarlet pulvcrulcncc;
margin thin, entire; context white, unchangeable, somewhat
colored just beneath the pellicle, not bitter; tubcs plane or con
vex, adnate, radially elongate near the stipe, decurrent, greenish
yellow, mouths angular, usually slightly scarlet when looked at
sidewise, especially in dried plants, rarely conspicllously scarlet
over most of the hymenium; spores pale-yellow, smooth, oblong
ellipsoid, 9-11 X 3-4 p.; stipe enlarged above, usually tapering
below, but sometimes bulbous, very variaule in size, 5-<) em.
long, 0.5-1 em. thick, colored and clothed like the pileus, dis
tinctly and beautifully reticulate, sometimes entirely to the base.

Occasional on thin soil in deciduous woods in New York,
Pennsylvania, Kentucky, and North Carolina. Very beautiful.

'4. CERIO~I\'CES PARASlncus (Bull.) Murrill

Pileus convex to expanded, 5-8 em. broad; surface dry, finely
tomentose to glabrous, becoming tessellately rimose, dillgy
yellow or cinereous; context whitish; tubes decurrent, of medium
size, golden-yellow; spores fusiform, smooth, pale-brownish,
12-15 X 4 p.; stipe incurved, glabrous, solid, yellow without
and within, 4~IO em. long, 0.5-1 em. thick.

Occasional on species or Scleroderma in New England and
New York.

IS. CERlmtYCES I1EMICIlRYSUS (Berk. & Curt.) ivlurrill

Pjleus convex, becoming plane or slightly depressed, 3-7 cm.
hroad; surface floccose-squamulose, golden-yellow, pulverulent,
at times rimose; context thick, yellow, sometimes slightly
changing to blue when wounded; tubes adnate or decurrent,
yellow, becoming reddish-brown, mouths large, angular; spores
oblong-ellipsoid, smooth, pale-yellowish-brown, 7---() X 2~3 p;
stipe short, irregular, tapering helmy, yellowish-pulverulent,
tinged with red, yellow within, 3 cm. long, 0.5-1 em. thick.

Occasional on pine roots and stumps ill Kew York, New
Jersey, the Carolinas, and Alabama.

16. CERlmlYCES EXBIIUS (Peck) ivlurrill

Pileus thick, compact, globose when young, bl..'Coming convex
at maturity, 8-20 em. broad; surface dry, smooth, subglabrous,
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slightly viscid when wet, purplish-brown, smoky-red or choco
l:l.1e-brown, at times lilac-tinged, darker when bruised; margin
entire, concolorous; context firm, gray or slightly reddish, some
times nearly pure-white, chang-ing to palc-flesh-colored, taste
mild; tubes adnate, at length depressed, nearly plane, colon,'d
nearly like the pileus, becoming deep-chocolate-brown with
age, mouths minute, subcircular, stuffed when young; spores
oblong, smooth, brownish-ferruginous, II-IS X 4-6J.!.; stipe
cylindric, subcqual, solid, minutely squamulose or coarsely
granulnr, slightly paler than the pileus, greenish-purple within,
5-14 cm. long, 1-3 cm. thick.

Frequent in thin woods and on roadside banks from Nova
Scotia to North Carolina and west to Kentucky.

17. CERIO~IYCES CRASSUS Batt.

Pileus thick, broadly convex, gregarious or cespitose, 6--20
em. broad, 3-4 em. thick; surface smooth, glabrous or finely
tomentose, Subop'lque. dry, slightly viscid when moistened,
Iiometimes pitted or reticulate-rimose, varying in color from
ochraccous·hrown to reddish-brown, sometimes paler; margin
acute, entire; context compact, 2-3 Clll. thick, unchanging,
white or yellowish, sometimes reddish beneath the cuticle, taste
sweet and nutty; tubes adnate, at length depressed, plane in
mass, white and stuffed when young, yellO\v or greenish-yellow
when mature, changing to greenish-ochraccous when wounded,
about 2 em. long, mouths of medium size, angular, eelges thin;
spores fusiform, smooth, greenish-yellow to ochraceous-brown,
12-15 X 5--6 J.!.i stipe subequal or enlarged below, stout, COI1

colorous or considerably paler, becoming bluish or discolored
when wounded, wholly or partially reticulate, sulid, tuugh,
rlbrous, yellowish within, tinged with red at times ncar the
surface, 5-10 em. long, 3-4 em. thick.

Very common in woods and groves throughout temperate
North America. One of the very best edible fungi, and much
used for food in other countries.

lB. CElUO)!\,CES AFFIKIS (Peck) :'Ilunill

Pileus convex to plane, gregarious or scattered, 5---() em. hroad;
surface glabrous or nearly so, slightly viscid when moist, but
usually dry, with a thin, separ;l!Jlc cuticle which easily cracks
or ruhs off in spots, fulvolls, pale-cllestllUt, ochraeeous, or
somewhat 0Ii\'3ceous; margin rather obtuse, entire, slightly
projecting beyond the tubes; context somewhat spongy, whitl',
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unchanging or sometimes slowly becoming yellowish, taste mill.!;
tubes ad nate to nearly frec, about I cm. long, white or cremcous,
becoming subfcrruginous when woullued or at the maturity of
the spores, mouths somcwhat uneven, 2-3 to a mill., subeircular
to angular, sturred when young; spores oblong, smooth, bright
ferruginous--ochraceous, 8-12 X 4-51J; stipe cylindric, tapering
downward, usually slightly eccentric, rarely reticulate above,
glabrous, white above and below, flesh-colored and more or less
streaked in the middle, spongy and whitc within, ahout 7 em.
long and 1.5 cm. thick.

Frequent in thin woods from Vermont to Korth Carolina and
west to Indiana.

19. CERlm.IYCES FERRUG1NATUS (Batsch) Murrill

Pileus convex to plane or nearly so, umbonate when young,
circular in outline, 2-5 cm. broad, reaching 7 cm. at times;
surface smooth, glabrous, sometimes rimose-areolate, slightly
viscid in damp weather, varying from ochraccous to fulvotls;
margin regular, entire, somuim<--"S quite thick because of the
lengthening of the marginal tubes; context thickest at the center
and gradually thinllcr toward thc margin, yellow or yellowish
white for the most part, but light-pink or roseaus next to the
layer of tubes, darker when exposed to the air, acrid and pcppery,
remarkably free from insects; tubes aunate, at length depressed
around the stipe, latericcous, becoming slightly darker when
wounded, tinged ,,,ith ferruginous at the maturity of the spores,
equal to or longer than the thickness of the context, mouths
large, angular, unequal; spores subfusiform, ferruginous, 9-11

X 4 /J.; stipe central, slender, nearly equal, 2-5 em. long, 4-5
mm. thick, rarely reaching 7 em. in length and 8 mm. in thickness,
pulverulent, slightly veined above, smooth below, usually some
what paler than the pileus, eitrinous or flavous at thc hase, solid,
fleshy, and yellow within.

Frequent in woods and open places throughout the northern
United States and Canada to the Pacific coast. Acrid and
pcppcry and considered poisonous.

20. CERIO~I\'CES CURT1SIl (Berk.) l'vr urrill

Pileus hemispheric, 2-5 CIll. broad, 1.5-2 cm. thick; surface
glabrous, viscid, golden-ycllow, changing to dull·brownish when
old, cutiele very tough, margin invulute in young specimens;
context thin, white, palc-yellow when bruised; tubes adnate to
nearly free, planc or sulwentricosc in mass, slightly decurrent,
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small, I CIll. long", light-salmon-yellow changing to uruwnish~

yellow, mouths circular, edges thin; spores subcllipsoid, smooth,
ferruginous, 12-13 X 5-7 f.l; stipe subcylindric, slender, attenuate
above, straw-colored or bright-ycllO\..... nearly white at the urrsc,
viscid, glabrous, polisheJ, reticulate, usually hollow, 2-IO em.
long, 0.5--0.8 em. thick.

Occasioml in pine woods from Kentucky to South Carolina,
Alabama, and l\lississippi.

21. CERImrYCES IKFLEXUS (Peck) i\Iurrill

Pileus convex, sometimes ccspitosc, 2.5-4 em. broad; surface
gl3urolls, viscid when wet, yellow or olivaceotls becoming och
faceouH-brown, often reddish on the disk; margin thin, inllcxed,
concealing the marginal tubes; context white, unchanging, taste
mild; tubes adnate, somewhat depressed, yellowish, becoming
dingy-yellow with age and somewhat reddish-brown when
injured, rather long, mouths 3-4 to a mm., circular, sometimes
dotted with reddish granules; spores oblong, smooth, yellowish
brown, 10-12 X 4-5 p,; stipe rather slender, curved, tapering
above, .'i-7 cm. long, 0.4--0.8 Cill. thick, viscid, reddish-brown with
dark fibrils or dots, pale-yellowish above and below, solid,
white to pale-yellowish within.

Occasional in open woods from Connecticut to North Carolina
and Kentucky.

22. CERIO)IYCES An::I);~O);U:\US !\'Iurrill

Pilells convex to nearly plane, 9-14 cm. hro;ld, about 2.5 cm.
thick; surbce s11l00th, glabrous, viscid when wet, sometimes
hecoming rirnose-areo!ate, le;lther-colored to fulvous, often
with a pinkish tint; margin inrolled when young, extending
3 mm. beyond the tubes, entire ;It first, slightly hO;lry; context
white, hecominj:; pale-rose-colored when wounded, sweet to the
taste; tuhes "dnate, plane ill mass, hecoming slightly depressed
llC;lr the stipe, straw-colored ill yOllng plants, not changing when
wounded, hecoming olivac('ou<; with age owing to the ripening
of the spores, mouths small, circular, (;oncolorous, 4-5 to a mlll"

not stufTed when young, edges thin, entire; spores fusiform,
smooth, J;l rk-oli \'an~otls to dll11-\)m\\'nish in mass, I 1-I 3 X 4-'=; p.;
stipe tapering upward, somewhat bulbous at the base, glabrous,
eyen, slIhconeolofOus, cartilaginous, pale-yellow at the apex,
solid, white and unchanging within, ahout 9-12 em. long and
1-3 ern. thiclc
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Frequent in deciduous woods in Pink Bcd Valley, western
North Carolina, and in certain parts of New York.

23. CERlmlYCES JALAPEKSIS Murrill

Pileus small, convex, circular in outline. 2.2 cm. in diameter,
1 cm. thick; surface isabelline to fulvous, slimy, smooth; context
white to faintly-roseous, mild to the taste,2 mm. thick behind j

hymenium convex, depressed in the form of a crater about the
stipe; tubes pale-greenish, 7 mm. long, mouths large, rounded,
1-2 to a mm., edges thin; spores ellipsoid, deep-ferruginous,
distinctly longitudinally striate, copious. I3-IS X 7-9/-1; stipe
central, slender, tapering upwan.l, I.:oncolorous, smooth, glabrous,
not conspicuously slimy like the pileus, swollen and white at the
base, 6 cm. long, 4 mm. thick at the middle.

Found ncar Jalapa, Mexico, on the ground in a virgin forest.

24. CERIO~JYCES TAIlACIKUS (Peck) i\vfurrill

Pileus convex, 6-12 cm. broad; surface dry, finely tomcnwse,
often becoming rimose-areolate, wood·brown to dark-cinnamon
brown; context white, finn, unchanging when wounded, soft
and tawny-brown, almost tomentose in texture at maturity,
taste mild; tubes sinuate, short, concave or nearly plane in mass,
mouths small, angular or subcircular, whitish-stuffed when
young, becoming pale-yellowish-brown; spores very slender,
smooth, pale-ycllowish, 12 X 3.u; stipe at first almost globose,
becoming subC<lual, thick, slightly tapering above, concolorous,
reticulate, solid, 4-8 cm. long, 1-3 em. thick.

Occasional in red day on the banks of ditches in Alabama.

25. CERIO:\IYCES SPECIOSUS (Frost) Murrill

Pileus thick, compact, subglobose to convex, 7-15 em. broad;
surface glabrous or subglabrous, smooth, slightly moist, red;
contcxt firm, lemon-yellow, changing to grecnish-blue when
wounded and afterwards changing back to yellow, taste nutty;
tubes adnate, plane or slightly dcpressed, lemon-yellow, becoming
dingy with age, changing to blue when wounded, mouths small,
circular; spores fusiform, smooth, pale-ochraceous-brown, 10-12

X 4-5~; stipe stOllt, solid, reticulate, vivid-lemon-yellow without
and within, slightly reddish at the base at times, 5-10 em. long,
2-5 em. thick.

Frequent in thin deciduous woods from i\'ew England to
North Carolina and Tennessee. It is well named.
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26. CERlmlYCES PECKII (Frost) 1\1 urrill

Pileus rather thick, finn, convex or. nearly plane, 4-7 em.
broau; surface dry, subglaLrous to pruinose or slightly velvety,
pale- or deep-red, usually fading to pale-tan or bufT-brOWll with
age or on drying; margin incurved, entire, eoncolorous; context
finn, white or yellowish, bluish when bruised, taste unpleasant;
tuLes short, adnate or slightly decurrent, nearly plane in mass,
yellow, changing to blue when wounded, mouths minute, circular,
edges uneven j spores oblong, smooth, rale-ochraeeous-brown,
I{}---I2 X 4-5 ~j stipe equal or subventricose, usually yellow
above, red or purplish-red below or the entire length, reticulate,
especially above, solid, 4-7 em. long, 0.5-1.2 em. thick.

Common in open deciduous woods from New England to
Korth Carolina and west to Indiana. Reported ediLle.

27. CERIO)IYCES HOUSEl iHurrill

Pileus convex above, nearly plane hclow, 3-4 em. broad, I em.
thick; surface smooth, dry, minutely tOlllentose, chocolate-red
with a velvety sheen; margin concolorolls above, slightly over
lapping the tubes, reddish beneath; context" firm, solid, white,
unchang-ing-; tubes decurrent, never depressed, clear-yellow
when young-, duB-yellow with age, not changing when wounded,
2-4 mm. long, mouths of medium size, circular to oblong, never
angled, edges thin, entire; spores smooth, oblong-ellipsoid,
yellowish, with a large, hyaline nucleus, 7---f) X 4-5 /1-; stipe
central, cylindric, equal, subglabrous, yellow and distinctly
reticubte above, dull· chocolate-brown below, the base frequently
mottled with yellow, solid and unchanging within, 3-5 em. long,
5-8 mm. thick.

Known only from Pink Bcd Valley, North Carolina, growing
on mossy banks in deciduous thickets.

28. CERlmtYCES SUBSA:-iGUl",EUS (Peck) I'vlurrill

Pileus convex to plane or slightly depressed, gregariou~ or
cespitose, 5-1 I em. broad, r-3 em. thick; surface usually glab
rOllS, somewhat viscid, testaceous, fading to ochmccous or
isabdline, r;lrely pulverulent or p;lrtially rilllose-areolatej
margin obtuse, beveled; context thick, white, firm, changing
slightly to very pale roscous when wounded, !<lightly h:trsh or
bitterish at first to the taste, hut becoming: mild; tubes truly
ad nate, ~epnratillg ~Iightly ill old plants, decurrent, 5-7 mm.
long, pale-yellowish, becoming hrownish to purplish when
bruised, mouths of mediulll size, edges thinj spores oblong-ovoid,
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smooth, "'ery p<1.le yellowish, 8~ X 3.5-4.5 Jl; stipe rather short,
thick, tapering downward to a small radieate hase, 4~7 em.
long, 1-2 em. thick, nearly white, finely scurfy, sometimes
reddish-dotted, Ravous and reticulate above, solid, firm and
white within.

Found under Leech trees in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

29. CERIO)JYCES IItIRAllILiS :Murrill

Pileus convex, sponb'Y, solitary or gregarious, reaching 12 em.
in diameter; surface moist, hay, uniformly covered with con
spicuous, projL"Cting, conic, floccose, persistent papillae, which
give it somewhat the appearance of bread-fruit; margin project
ing like the caves of a house, showing a yellow membrane 2-3
mm. wide; context eitrinous, slowly changing to incarnate when
bruised, very watery, drying with difficulty, tasteless; tuLes large,
greenish-yellow, uneven; spores fusiform, smooth, ochraceolls
mellous, 19 X 7/1; .stipe very bulbous, solid, hay and streaked
below, strongly reticulate and latericeous above, the apex colored
like the tubes, 15 em. long, 1.3 em. thick above, 3.5 em. thick
below.

This remarkable species was found several times in the vicinity
of Seattle, \Vashington, on the ground in woods. It is onc of
the most difficult species to preserve, owing to its extremely
juicy consistency. It differs from nearly all other boleti in its
floccose covering, ,....hich resembles that found on the surface of
BoleleUtis AlIanas and Strob£lonl)'ces slrobilacclIs, but the scales
arc more rigid and conic in shape. The collector may readily
distinguish it from these two species by its bay color and the
absence of a veil.

30. CERIO)!YCES JLLUDENS (Peck) Murrill

Pileus convex, 3-7 em. broad; surface dry, finely tomentose,
olivaceous, yellowish-brown or grayish-brown, sometimles slightly
tingled with red, especially in the center; contlext whitish or
yellowish, unchanging, rather spongy; tubes plane or convex in
mass, adnatc to adnexed, bright-ydlow to melleous without and
within, mouths large, angular or subeircular, usually larger
ncar the stipe; spores oblong or subfusiform, oliye-grecn fading
to yellowish-brown tingled with green, 11-13 X 4-5,..; stipe
nearly equal, usually tapering al the base, glabrous, whitish or
yellowish to light-bay above, pale-yellow bdow,3-7 em. long,
5-10 mm. thick, coarsely reticulate entirely to the base in fully
developed specimens, but only at the apex in small plants.
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Frequent in woods and copses from Vermont to Alabama and
reported as far west as l\Iiswuri.

31. CERIO)IYCES SUHPALLIDUS ~lurri1l

Pileus hemispheric. only slightly cxp.'lIlrliog", 5 etn. broad, 2 etn.
thick; surface dry, smooth, g-lahrous, feeling vcry much like
soft kid, avcllaneous-isabcllinc, not becoming white-spotted nor
having a separable pellicle; margin cntire, fertile, the tubes
slightly projecting; context milk-white, entirely unchanging,
very light in weight, spongy-fleshy; tuhes yellow or greenish
ycllm\" within, equaling the thickness of the context, adnate,
plane in mass, becoming somewhat dcprc~scd next to the stipe.
mouths dark-mclleous, becoming browner with age, slightly
angular, of medium size; spores fusiform, smooth, pale-oehraceous
under a microscope from dried specimens, 10---12 X 4-5 Jl: stipe
cylindric, eflual, curved at the base, white, delicately but dis
tinctly reticulate nmrly to the base, slightly pruinose, solid,
white and unchanging within, about 5 em. long ;lnd J em. thick.

Known only from Pink Bed Valley in western Korth Carolina,
growing under oaks and chestnuts.

32. CERIQ:\IYCES RETIPES (Berk. & Curt.) l''t'lurrill
Pileus convex above, concave or plane beneath, rarely cespi

1Ose, 5-12 Clll. broad, 1--2 cm. thick; surface dry, opaque,some
what viscid when wet, minutely tomentose to glabrous, some
times covered with a yellow pulverulence, varying in color from
yellow or yellowish-brown to fuliginous; context firm, light~

to deep-yellow, unchanging, mild or slightly bitter; tubes adnatc,
slightly decurrent, somewhat depressed with age, J cm. or morc
long. clear-Iemon-ycllmv when young, becoming dull-yellow at
maturity, darker with age, Lut not changing when wounded,
mouths circular to angular, less than 1 mm. broad, slightly
flesh-colored when bruised; spores oblong, smooth, yellowish~

brown, 11-14 X 3-4.5 p; stipe subequal, often bulbous at the
base, distinctly and beautifully reticulate, sometimes entirely
to the base, yellowish-pulverulelll ill some specimens, yellow
and firm within, yellow or yellowish-brown without, 5-12 cm.
long-, 0.5--2 cm. thick.

Common in thin woods from No\'<) Scotia to Alabama and
west to \Visconsin and Missouri.

33. CERlmlYCES ALAIl.\:\lE~SIS i\Iurrill
Pileus plnne when expanded, solitary, 7 em. broad; surface

smooth, glabrous, ye!lo\\'ish-!>rQwn, \\·ith partially separable
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cuticlc; margin thin, fcrtilc, subentire; context whitc, tinged
with pink; tubes adnate, decurrent, yellowish when young,
stained brown with the spores at maturity, mouths rather large,
angular, irrcgular; spores oblong-ellipsoid, smooth, yellowish
brown, 7""""9 X 3-4 p; stipe eccentric, flexuous, slightly tapering
below, 7 em. long, I.3 em. thick, concolorous, glabrous, reticulate
above with brown lines.

Known only from Auburn, Alabama.

34. CERIO)lYCES GUADALUPENSIS (Pat.) Murrill

Pileus small, fleshy, convex, 2-3 em. broad; surface chestnut
brown, very finely tomentose, adorned with short, crcct, floccose
filaments; margin incurveu, thin, appendiculate, paler; context
thin, yeIlO\....ish, reddish beneath the cuticle; tubes short, yellow
ish-brown, mouths small, angular; spores very long, oblong
ovoid, smooth, rounded at the apex, apiculate at the base,
oehraceous, 1- or 2-guttulate, 16-20 X 6-8 /A; cystidia prominent,
cylindric, yellow; stipe slender, ventricose, yellow ,,,ith red
striations, marked with fine, close ribs.

Found on decayed wood in Guadeloupe.

35. CERlO)fYCES l'.>[AXO:\I Murrill

Pileus irregularly circular in outline, convex, slightly de
pressed, 7 em. broad, 1-1.5 em. thick; surface glabrous, smooth,
very dark brmvn, almost black near the margin, slightly lighter
at the eenter with dark blotches, margin undulate, involute;
context very fleshy; hymenium strongly concave, pure-creamy
white, tubes adnate, rather short, small, angular, thin-walled,
edges becoming lacerate; spores oblong-ellipsoid, smooth,
hyaline, 2-guttu[ate, 9-1 r X 3-4 p; stipe central, thick. tapering
downward, 2.5 em. long, 3 em. thick above, 1.5 em. thick at the
base, smooth and glabrous below, closely and conspicuously
reticulate above, fleshy, solid.

Found among mosses on a rotten log at Coliblanco, Costa

Rica.

36. CERIO~[YCES ~lI"'IATO-OLIVACEUS (Frost) Murrill

Pileus finn, convex, becoming nearly plane and somewhat
spongy with age, cespitose, 5-15 em. broad; surface finely tomen·
tose to glabrous, sometimes rimose-areolate, vermilion, becoming
olivaceous or ochraceous-red, changing to blue when handled;
margin acute, slightly exceeding the pores; context pale-yellow,
changing immediately to blue when wounded, mild or slightly
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unpleasant to the taste, s:lirl to be poisonous; tubes aJnatc or
subdccurrcllt, slightly depressed, bright-lemon-yellow tinged with
green, becoming brownish-yellow with age, changing to blue when
wounded, mouths subangular, of medium size; spores oblong
ellipsoid, smooth, yellowish-brown, JO-J3 X 4--6;t; stipe equal
or enlarged :lboyc or below, pale-yellow with pink markings,
especially ncar the base, glabrous, faintly reticulate at the apex,
solid, yellow within, 6-10 em. long, 0.5-1.5 em. thick.

Frequent in open woods and groves from l\laine to !\'onh
Carolina. Somewhat poisonous, but readily recognized ;lmong
the Ted boleti by its quick change to blue at any point without
or within when bruised or even touched with the fingers. It is
often known as the sensitive boletus.

37. CERIO~fYCES meOLOR (Peck) Jvlurrill

Pileus somewhat irregular, firm, convex, 5-10 em. broad;
surface dry, glabrous or finely tomentose or squamulose, at
times rimose-arcolate with age, apple-red or purplish-red, often
fading- or becoming stained with yellow when old; margin
irre,gular, sometimes upturned; context Ill.vous, chan,ging slowly
to blue at times when wounded, then back to flavous, taste
mild; tubes short, ad nate, nearly plane, fb.vous when young,
becoming ochraccous with age, changing slm"ly to blue or
greenish-blue when wounded, mouths angular, of medium size,
2-3 to a mm.; spores fusiform, smooth, pale-ochraceous-brown,
10-12 X 4-5 J./; stipe nearly equal, firm, solid, dark, usually
yellow and sometimes slightly reticulate at the apex, changing to
greenish-blue when bruised, smooth, nearly glabrous, showing
dark dots under :I lens, solid, flavous within, changing slowly to
blue, 4-10 em. long, 0.7-I.S em. thick.

Frequent in open woods from New England to North Carolina
:Ind west to Wisconsin and Kentucky. Edible.

38. CElHO'l\TES OREGOSENSIS :r-.lurrill

Pileus convex, finll, solitary, 12 cm. hroad; surface bay, even,
not viscid, short-toillentose to subglahrous, margin entire or
slightly lobed. scarcely projpcting:: context firm, white, unchang
ing, t3ste mild, odor not ch3f3cteristic; tubes very large, 2-3
mm. in diameter, depreo:o:cd and radially elongate about the stipe,
ventricose, f1a\'ous to dull-greenio:h-ydlow, md!Pous within, not
changing when brlli~ed; o:pores ohlong--ellipsoid, smooth, mel
leolls, 10-12 X 4 p.; stipe larg-er below, solid, \"hite within,
:;;lalJrous, /lot reticulate, very palc bay, 6.S Clll. long, 2 cm. thick
at the center.
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This species was collected on the ground in sandy pine barrens
on the immediate coast at Newport, Oregon. Although grow
ing in sand, the weather conditions were Hry humid.

39. CERIOMYCES ZELLERI Murrill

Pileus convex, firm, gregarious to suhcespitose. 7--9 em. broad;
surface dry, uneven, bay, covered with a delicate bloom which
disappears with age; margin regular, concolorous, somewhat pro·
jecting; context firm, cremcous, unchanging, drying easily, mild
and slightly mucilaginous to the taste; tubes irregular, of medium
size, pale·yellow to greenish-yellow, scarcely changing when
bruised; spores fusiform, smooth, ochraceolls, averaging 12

X 4.5~; stipe bulbous, solid, red to purple, white or yellow at
the base, more or less striate, furfuraccous, about 5 em. long and
1.5 em. thick.

This species is very common about Seattle, Washington, on
rather dry banks in woods, and has also been found in California.
When fully mature, the bloom on the cap disappears and the
color is so dark that the sporophore is difficult to sec unless a
glimpse of the }'ellow hymenium is obtained.

40. CERIOMYCES PALLIDUS (Frost) Murrill

Pileus circular, convc...,. to plane or depressed, 5-12 em. broad;
surface smooth, dry, glabrous, rather soft to the touch, pallid
or grayish-brown, slightly tinged with red at tirnes; margin
even, regular, rather thin, fertile, concolorous or paler; context
white, becoming slightly bluish when wounded; tubes nearly
adnate, plane or depressed, rarely becoming free, of medium
length, very pale yellowish, becoming dark-flavous with age
from the ripe spores, changing to blue when wounded, mouths
small, angular to irregular, becoming uneven from the lengthcning
of the thin dissepiments into tooth-like projections; spores
oblong-ellipsoid, smooth, ochraceous-brown, 10-13 X 4-5~; stipe
usually slender, cylindric, tapering uIJward, glabrous, even,
nearly white, streaked with brown or red, at times tinged with
purple and flesh-color, often reddish within, especially near the
base, 6-15 cm. long, 7-IS mm. thick.

Frequent in woods from New England to Alabama.

41. CERIOiIIYCES SUDGLABRIPES (Peck) Murrill

Pileus circular, rather thin, subconic or convex to nearly
plane, occasionally cespitose, 3-10 cm. broad; surface glabrous,
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subviseid ,,-hell moist, rug-ose at times, usually so when dry,
reddish, pale-chestnut, grayish-hrown, golden-brown, or rarely
darker-brO\\·n; margin regular, coneolorous; context white or
whitish, unchangeable, of mild flavor; tubes plane or convex,
adnate or depressed. lemon-yellow, becoming greenish-yellow
or darker from the maturing spores, mouths circular to angular,
regular, rather small, edges entire; spores oblong-fusiform,
greenish-brown when fresh, soon changing to ochraceous-brown,
12-15 X 4-51J.; stipe central, cylindric, equal or slightly tapering
ttpward, light.yellow without and within, sometimes tinged with
red ncar the middle or lower down, striate but uot reticulate,
orn.1.mented with small, pallid, scurfy particles, which sometimes
partially disappear with age, 5-7 em. long, 8-15 mill. thick.

Rather common in \voods from 1'\ova Scotia to New York
and westward to the IVlississippi River.

42. CERIO.\lYCES SCABRIl'ES (Peck) :Murrill

Pileus thick, firm, broadly convex, about 15 cm. broad;
surface dry, glabrous, reddish-hrown with a bloom; context
mild, though not pleasant to the taste; hymeniuOl convex; tubes
arlnate or slightly depressed, brown within, mouths minute,
circular, some\vhat darker, becoming black on drying and
exuding a black juice \\·ith a strong odor; spores oblong-ellipsoid
or fusiform, smooth, yellowish-brown, 11-14 X 4-5 IJ.; stipe
stout, equal, grayish-white, adorned with nUlllerous small,
projecting, black points, solid, but spongy within, about IO em.
long and 2-3 cm. thick.

Found only at Bar Harbor, l\'1aine, on rich soil in woods.

43. CER[O~IYCES RO.'C\N,\E (Frost) Murrill

Pileus nearly plane, thin, circular, 3-7 em. broarl; surface
yellowish-brown, rarely yellow, clothed with minute, floccose
tufts appearing under a lens as numerous fine warts, which
partially dis<.,ppcar with agc; margin regl1lar, cuncolofUus,
often curyillg or rolling upward Oll drying; context thin, white,
tjn~cd with yellow; tuLes at first adnatc, at length depres:-cd,
white when young, b~'comjng pale-yellow, mOllths sm3ll, regular,
angular, edges thin, entire; spores ohlong--ellipsoid, 10 X .j.1J.;

stipe central, cylindric, tapering upward, hulhous at times at
the basc, yellow or yellowish-hrown, striate at the apex, variable
in size, 4-7 cm. long, 5-15 mm. thick.

Occasional in borders of woods in l\laine, Vermont, and New
Yurk.
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44. CERIO)IYCES SUDTO,\IENTOSUS (L.) lvlurrill

Pileus convex to expanded, 4-10 em. broad; surface dry,
tomentose, often rimose-arcolate, yellowish-brown, reddish
brown or subolivaceous; margin entire, often involute when
young; context white or yellowish, unchanging, yellow beneath
the cuticle, taste mild; tubes adnate or slightly depressed, often
becoming nearly free, yellow, unchanging when wounded,
greenish-yellow at the maturity of the spores, mouths large,
irregular, sometimes compound, usually angular; spores greenish
when fresh, fading: to yellowish-brown, subfusifonn, smooth,
10-12 X 4-5 p; stipe ventricose or nearly equal, tapering below,
furfuraceous to glabrous, even or wholly or partially reticulate,
pale-yellow or slightly brownish, often navous above, reddish·
brown when bruised, solid, white or yellowish within, 4.6 em.
long, o.5~I.5 em. thick.

Very common in deciduous woods throughout temperate
North America. Edible.

45. CERIO-'IYCES TO:\IE:\T1PES (Earle) Murrill

Pileus thick, convex to expanded, 9-13 em. broad, about 3 em.
thick; surface dry, minutely tomentose to glabrous, umbrinous;
context whitish or discolored, changing to blue when wounded;
hymenium ventricose, deeply and broadly sinuate·depressed,
decurrent; tubes sordid-yellow, becoming brick-red when wound
ed or on drying, mouths small, about r mm. broad, circular;
spores ellipsoid, brownish, about 14 X 7 p; stipe cylindric,
densely but minutely velvety-pubescent, sometimes becoming
nearly glabrous above, brick-red, flecked with brown below,
solid, 8-13 ern. long, 2.5-3.5 em. thick.

Found only at Stanford University, California, among decaying

oak leaves.

46. CERrO-'IYCES FWIOSIl'ES (Peck) IVlurrill

Pileus convex, 4-7 em. broad, about 1-1.5 em. thick; surface
tomentose, avellaneous with light-bay spots to umbrinous or
dark.olive.brown, very distinctly reticulate-rimose, the cracks
becoming wider and whitish in color in older plants, while the
areoles between contract almost inlO tufts, especially toward the
margin, which is entire, fertile; context firm, fleshy, white, chang
ing slowly and sli,ghtly to pale-blue, taste sweet; tubes plane in
mass, somewhat depressed at maturity, equaling the thickness
of the context, greenish-white to avcllaneous; spores ellipsoid,
smooth, decp-ochraCC<lus-brO\vn, q-I6 X 7-8 p; stipe some·
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what \'clllricose. solid, while within, changing slightly to bluish
beneath the cuticle, 3-4 em. long, 0.7-1 em. thick, finely scabrous
or 5'curfy, aycllam."Ous-uTllbrinous to fuh'ous, paler ahovc, dis
tinctly pale-bluish-green at the apex.

Frequent in woods, especially on ro.."1usidc banks, from Xc\\'
York to the mountains of :'\onh Carolina and west til KClllucky.
It is readily recognized hy the palc-bluish-grccn band at the
apex of the stipe.

-Ii. CERI03.!YCKS SOROlllUS (Frost) ::\lurrill

Pileus convex to nearly plane, about 5 em. hroad; surfa~

dry. subtomcntosc, dirty-dark-brown, mafg"in entire; context
while, slightly tinged with green; lubes rather long. nearly
free, at first white, changing to bluish-green; spores ovoid to
ellipsoid, smooth, yellowish-brown, 10-12 X 5-6~; stipe equal
or slightly smaller at the apex, brownish marked with darker
streaks, usually g"reenish above, 5-i em. long, 1-1.5 Clll. thick.

Found at I3rattlcboro, Vermont, growing in recent excavfl.tions
in woods.

48. CERIO~IYCES cmu\U:-its (Bull.) J\lurrill
Pileus convex to cxpandt..-d, dcprcssct.l at times with age,

gregarious, 4-8 em. broad, 1-2 em. thick; surface dry, tomcntose
to f1occose-squamulose. often rintose-arcolate. variable in color,
usually some shade of red or purple. fading to brown (very
frequently attacked by a whitish mold); margin emire, fertile;
context yellowish-while to 113vous, reddish beneath lhe cuticle,
usually changing slowly to grt..'Cnish or bluish when wounded,
especially near the IU1x's, laSte mild; tubes ad nate, convex in
mass, slightly dt"Current, becoming much dcpressed at times with
age, yellow or grCt'llish-ycllow. changing to greenish-blue when
wounded, mouths large, angul.:1r, irregular, 1-2 to a mrn.; spores
fusiform, smooth, oli\'acoous whell fresh, fading to p..'l.le-browni.:;h,
11-13 X 4-5 ~; stipe subcrlindric, ollen contorted, tapering at
the base. flavous aOO"e, rt.'d or streaked with red below, long-i
tudin:dly furrowN!, g-Iabrous or milll1tdy scurfy, solid, ~mClimes
yellow \\ilhin at the base, 3-8 em. long, 0.3-1.5 cm. Ihirk.

Extremely common in woods and on mossy banks at the
ed!-{e~ uf wouds throup;hout temperate t\orth America, and
fOllnd also ill the Bahamas. Edihle, but somewhat mucilaginous.

4. SUIl-I.ELLtjg J\lurrill
I-lymellophorc annual, tcrrcHrial, centrally stipitate; surface

glabrvu:i or nearly so, dry or slightly \;s<-·id; context while or
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yellow, fleshy, considered poisonous in some specics; tubes small,
yellowish within, mouths rcd or orange from the first, not covered
with a veil; spores oblong-ellipsoid, smooth, yellowish-brown,
sometimes with greenish tints; stipe solid, usually reticulate or
dotted.

Pileu~ yellow, brown, or red.

Stip~ " em. or le~s in thickne~s.

Stipe yelluw above and red below.

Stipe red the entire length. or "lrely p:llow at the ba~c.

Stipe reticulate.

Stipl' nut reticulate.
Stipe over 5 em. thick.

Pileus olivac=us.

t. S.lurid"s.

... S. Frostii.
3. S. r.. /)inrl/us.

4. S. Boslwoodioc.
5. S. Morrisii.

and on shaded banks
Somewhat poisonous.

I. SUiLLELLUS LURIDUS (Schaefl'.) IVlurrill

Pileus convex, gregarious or subeespitose, 5-12 em. broad;
surface dry, smooth, glabrous or minutely tomentose, sometimes
clothed with rather conspicuous appressed, felted fibers, occa·
sionally rimose-arcolate, brown with shades of red or yellow,
often bright-brownish-red, becoming paler with age; margin
thick, obtuse, entire, sometimes slightly differing in color; COil·

text firm, whitish to flavous, quickly changing to blue when
wounded, sometimes unchanging in older plants, somewhat
poisonous; tubes nearly free, rarely adnate, plane or slightly
convex in mass, yellow within, changing to dark-greenish-blue
when wounded, mouths small, circular, cinnabar-red, becoming
brownish-orange, darker with age; spores oblong-ellipsoid,
smooth, olivaceous when fresh, 11-16 X 4-6~; stipe subequal,
5-10 em. long, 1-2 em. thick, usually furfuraceous or punctate,
at times nearly glabrous, rarely reticulate at the apex or on the
upper half, red or reddish-brown below, yellow or orange above,
the dots rosy or dark-n.-d, solid, yellow within, varied with red
or purple.

Extremely common in open woods
throughout temperate North America.,

2. SUlLLELLVS FROSTII (Russell) Murrill

Pileus convex to plane, gregarious, 6-IS em. broad; surface
glabrous, shining, viscid in damp weather or when young-,
blood-red, sometimes paler-red with patches of yellow; context
firm, juicy, white ·or yellowish, scarcely changing to grccnish
blue when wounded, taste mild; tubes adnatc, subdecurrent,
depressed, straw-yellow ,,,ithin, changing slowly to greenish.blue
,,,hen injured, yellowish-brown with age, mouths large, stuffed,
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edges blO{)(I-rcd: spores oblong-ellipsoid, smooth, brownish·
yellow, with a greenish tint when fresh, 12-15 X 4-5 J.L; stipe
subvcntrieose, tapering upw:m.1, blood-red, sometimes with
yellow stains, becoming bluish-green when handled, deeply
and beautifully alveobte-reticulate its entire length, solid, finn,
yellowish within, 7-ro X :2 em.

Occasional in oak woods from :Kcw England to Virginia and
west to Indiana and Tennessee. A vcry handsome species.

3- SUiLLELLUS RUBIKELLUS (Peck) Murrill

Pileus convex or subconic to plane, often umbilicate. gregari
ous, 1.5-5 em. broad; 'surface reddish-brown, fading to yellow
on the margin with age, slightly pubescent, somewhat viscid
when moist; margin often rccurved, thin, somewhat undulate;
context white or pinkish, becoming yellowish when bruised,
taste mild; tuhes adnate or slightly depressed,s mm. long",
mouths at first reddish but S001l turning brown, not changing
color when bruised, small, circular or somewhat angular; spores
oblong-fusiform, ferruginous-brown, 10-14 X 3-4~; stipe equal,
slender, even, pinkish-red changing to brown, solid, pale-yellow
within, deeper yellow toward the base, often yellow externally
at the base, 1-4 em. long, 2.5-7.5 mOl. thick.

Occasional in coniferous or mixed woods from New York to
North Carolina and Kentucky. Glatfelter reported it as the
most abundant bolctc in Missouri.

4. SUILLELLUS E.-\.STWOODIAE Murrill

Pileus thick, compact, hemispheric, solitary, nearly 10 em.
broad; surface smooth, glabrous. shining", not at all viscid, very
light brown; margin entire, slightly projecting, COllco[orous;
colltext firm, nearly white with a yellowish tint, changing to
blue when wounded and later returning to its original color;
tubes ad nate, separating with age, ahout I cm. long, concave
to plane in mass, yellowish, mouths small, angular, pink; spores
oblong-ellipsoid, smooth, JKtle-yellowish-brow1l nuder a micro
scope from dried specimens. 11-12.5 X 4-5~; stipe very much
swollen at the C('lller, contracted at the apex and hase, eycn or
rcticulate, glabrous, concolorow; with a rosy tillt in certain
parts, yellowish at the base, solid, yellowish-white within, I) em.
long, 7 em. thick at the center.

Known only from a few collections in the vicinity of San
Francisco, California.
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5· SlilLLELLUS MORRI511 (Peck) !\'Iurrill

Pileus convc-'\':, gregarious or at times subccspitose, 3-8 em.
broad, 1-2 em. thick; surface dry, finely pulverulent, dark
flavovircns to light-olivacrous, becoming partially or wholly
glabrous and dull-reddish-brown; margin thin, inf1excd, pro
jecting beyond the tubes, often radially cracked; context f1:avous,
unchanging, rather thin, sweet; tubes long, f1:a,'Ous to melleous
or greenish-yellow, much depressed ncar the stipc, mouths sub
circular, the extrcme edges usually distinctly orange or tcstd~

ceous; spores oblong-fusiform, smooth, yellowish-green, 12-14
X 4-5 p.; stipe suLfusiform, flavou!'., distinctly punctate with
rt.'Cldish dots nearly to the apex, solid, yellow or dark-purplish
within, 4-8 em. long, 8-12 mm. thick..

Occasional in deciduous or mixed woods in Massachusctts,
New Jersey, Ohio, and Kentucky.

5. ROSTKOVITES P. Karst.

Hymenophorc annual, terrestrial, stlpltatc; surface viscid,
glabrous or hirtellous; context fleshy, yellowish; tubes adnate,
angular, yellow, not covered with a veil, e..xuding viscid drops
which blacken on drying; spores oblong-ellipsoid, smooth,
yellowish-brown; stipe solid, glandular-dotted, exannulate, not
reticulate.

Pileus glabrous or nearly so.
Pileus brown when moist, )"ellowish on drring; stipe over 8

mm. in diameter. J. R. grall,dalus.
Pileus )"ello"" often streaked with brifl"ht·rtd; slip<: usually

Blender. 8 mm. or less in diameter. '1. R. ulNl"ulu.
Pileus adorned wllh ron!I»CUOUS tufts of hairs. J. R.hirltUn_

J. ROSTli:OVITES GRAXUI.ATUS (L.) P. Karst.

Pileus subhcmispheric to nearly plane, gregarious, rarely
cespitose or solitary, 4-10 cm. hroad, 1-1.5 cm. thick; surface
very viscid, with easily separable cuticle, very variable in color,
usually pinkish-gray to rL'(ldish·brown fading to yellowish, often
obscurely spotted, especially at the center; margin sterile, pro
jecting, incurved and somewhat appcndiculatc when young;
context thick, compact, elastic, pale-yellow next to the tubes,
white above, unchan9;ing when wounded, taste mild, somewhat
mucilaginoU!;; tubes short, less than 5 mOl., adnate, subdecurrent,
plane in mass, pale-yellow to dirty-yellowish, unchanging when
wounded, mouths simple, subcircular, irregular, edges rather
thick, flecked with pinkish-brown glandulcs; spores fusiform,
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pille-yellowish-brown, 7.5-<).5 X 2.5-3.51-'; stipe short, thick,
subcqual or enlarged below, white or }k'lle.yellow, dotted with
pinkish-brown droplets ,\"hich become darker 011 drying, solid,
white within, 2.5-5 em. long, 1-1.5 em. thick.

Extremely common in open woods, especially llC'ar conifers,
throughout temperate North America and also found at high
elevations in the Blue l\!ountains, Jamaica. Edible.

2. ROSTKOVITES SUJUUREUS (Peck) Murrill
Pileus thin, convex to expanded, sometimes umbonate, 5-10

em. broad; surface vcry viscid, yellow, often dotted or streaked
with bright-red, dingy with age, wmctimcs spotted from the
drying of the gluten; margin slightly tomcntosc or appendiclliatc
when young; context comparatively thick, fleshy·tough, palc
yellow, pinkish-gray when wounded, tastc mild; tubes adnate,
scarcely decurrent, plane in mass, bright-yellow to dull-och
raccous, flecked with yellowish, exuding drops which blacken
with age, mouths rather large, angular, edges obtuse; spores
oblong-ellipsoid, smooth, ochraceous-ferruginous, 8.5-J I X 4-5 ~;

stipe slender, tapering upward, yellow, darker toward the base,
covered with numerous brownish or reddish-brown glandular
dots which blacken with age, solid, yellow within, 4-7 em. long,
4-8 mm. thick.

Common in woods and wood borders, especially ncar conifers,
throughout eastern North America. Edible.

3. ROSTKOVITES IfIRTELLUS (Peck) IVlurrill
Pileus hroadly convex, subcespitose, 5-10 em. bro3d; surface

soft, viscid, golden-yellow, adorned with small tufts of hairs or
fihrils; context p3Ie-yellow; tubes 3dnate, of medium size,
hecoming dingy-ochraceous, mouths angular; spores pale
ochraccous-!Jrown, 9-10 X 4~; stipe stout, equal, glandular
dotted, yellow, 4-7 em. long, 0.8-1.2 cm. thick.

Occasiunal in sandy soil under pines in Connecticut and New

York.
G. BOLETl;S (D;II.) L.

Hymenophore annual, terrestrial, centrally stipitate; surface
viscid, glahrom or scaly; context lleshy, white or yellowi~h; tuhes
adnatc, gmall, angular, yellowish, covered with a whitish veil;
sporesoIJlong-ellipsoid or rarely glOOOSC,Slllooth, yellowish-brown;
stipe solid, annulate, often glandular-dotted.
Surrac" glahrou•.

Stip" ~bnuular-dottcd.

~tipc /lot at all lctkulatc. L JJ.I"tellS.



Stipe reticulate abo,'., the annulus.
Stipe not glandular-dotted.

Spores globose or subglobosc.
Spores oblonll·ellipooid.

Surface Iloo;ose-scal~·.
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2. n. amabiUs.

3. B. sphartospo,us.
4. B. C/inlonionus.
5. B. Lakci.

1. BOLETUS LUTEUS L.
Pileus convex, solitary, 5~IO em. broad; surface smooth,

glabrous, vcry viscid, yellowish·brown, grayish-brown, or
reddish-brown, sometimes streaked, becoming darker and duller
with age; margin thin, entire or undulate; context compact,
pale-yellowish, darker with age, unchanging when wounded,
edible; tubes J -5-2.5 mm. long, plane or convex in mass, adnatc
or slightly decurrent, somewhat depressed, dark-mcllcous, un·
changing when wounded, darker with age, mouths I mm. in
diameter, nearly circular, edges adorned with reddish-hrown dots;
spores oulong-fusiform, smooth, yellowish-brown, 6""""9 X 2.5-4}.1i
stipe slightly tapering downward, pale-yellow to reddish-brown,
glandular-dotted both above and below the annulus, solid,
yellowish and unchanging within, about 3-6 ern. long, {-2 cm.
thick; annulus large, membranous, white to slightly brownish,
glandular-dotted, persistent.

Common in sandy soil in coniferous or mixed \voods through
out the eastern United States. Edible.

2. BOLETUS A~IAIllLIS Peck

Pileus circular, convex, 5-18 em. in diameter; surface glabrous,
reddish-tawny, with small brown or blackish-brown spots in
drk'd. spL"Cimens, probably viscid when fresh; margin even,
sterile, concolorous; context pallid; tuhes dc'(:urrent to the
annulus, short, yellow, mouths angular, radially elongate, edges
thin, entire; stipe crpJaI or slightly tapering downward, paler
than the pileus, reticulate above the small whitish annulus, solid,
2.5-5 em. long, 8-16 mm. thick.

Collected a few times in dense spruce woods in Colorado.

3. BOI.ETUS SPIIAEROSPORUS Peck

Pileus circular, convex, 7-15 cm. broad: surface smooth,
glabrous, viscid, cream-colored when young, becoming reddish
brown with age; margin thin, even, regular, sterile, often inf1exed
when dry, ornamented with portions of the veil; context pale
yellowish, becoming brownish with age; tubes adnate or some
what decurrent, pale-yellow or yellowish-huff, becoming olive
brown or brown with age, tinged with green at times, mouths
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large, angular, uneven, shallow ncar the marglll, edges thin,
some of them elongatel.! into coarse teeth; spores globose or
broadly ellipsoid, 7.5-<) ~ long; stipe thick, equal, 3-7 em. long,
r .5-3 em. thick, reticulate at- the apex only, or for half the
distance downward, bearing ncar the base a vcry conspicuous,
",hite, membranous, sheathing, persistent annulus.

Frcllu<>nt in low ravines :-lod sandy places in woods in \Vis
conSl11 , Iowa, amI rvIinllcsota.

4. J30LETUS CUXTO);'IA"liS Peck

Pileus convex, gregarious, 5-12 CIll. broad; surface goldcn
yellow to chestnut, becoming darker with age, smooth, viscid,
glabrous, with separable cuticle; margin at first incun'cd, then
thin and spreading; COlltcxt 5 mm. or more thick, soft, pale
yello\\' or golden-yellow, becoming yery slightly greenish when
wounderl, taste mild; tnbcs 5-7 mm. long, nearly plane in mass,
.:ldn.:lte or suhdecurrent, not depressed, pale-yellow to melleous,
slighlly discolored within when woumh.'(L 1llouths subeircular,
1110re or less compound, sm.:lll, rather irreg:ular, edges acute,
challgin~ to reJJish or purplish-brown when bruised; spores
obloll~, hrownish~ochr.:lccous, 10--12 X 4-.1 J./; stipe subequal,
straw-yellow and slightly reticulate at the apex, reddish~chestnut

and even helow, solid, straw-yellow within, bL'Coming slightly
reddish when hruised, 5-12 em. long, }-2 em. thick; annulus
cottony-white or yellowish, ample, persistent, often appearing
double.

Occasional in shadeJ grassy places in Canada and the north~

eastern United States south to New Jersey ancl west to \\'isconsin.

5, BOLETUS L.-\KEI :'vlurrill

Pileus com'ex, often becoming plane, gregariolls or sub
cespitose, rarely solitary, 8-12 em. broad; surbr:c fulvous with
bterieL'ous tints, .:lpjJearing testaecolls, densely imbricate
Iloecosc-scaly, owing- to the rupture of the cuticle; margin white,
sterile, entire, involute when young; context sulphur-yellow,
unehang-ing or turning slightly yellowish-green when cut, with
ple.:lsant odor am.! mild lla\'or; tubes large, decurrent, elongate
near the stipe, navolls when young-, dark-dirty-Ilavolls with a
g-reeni;oh tint when older, unchaug-ing when bruised; spores
oulol1g--ellipsoiJ, smooth, yellowish-brown, 8.5-10,5 X 3·.') J./;
stipe slllwfjual, 7 X 2 ("m., Ilavous at the apex, then tcstaceaus,
then adOf1lrd with the :llllple, while, persistent, cottony annulus,
and below this similar to the pileus in color ;owd surface markings.
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This species is similar to B. hilclis and takes its place in the
flora of the Pacific Coast; but the tubes are larger and the surface
is floccose-scaly. At Corvallis, Oregon, it is very abundant in
fir woods mixL..J with a few deciduous trees. It is also known
from \Vashington and California.

7. BOLETELLUS Murrill

Hymenophore annual, epixylolls, centrally stipitate; surface
floccose-verrucose, yellowish; context light-colored, fleshy; tubes
angular, depressed, yellowish, covered with a veil; spores oblong
ellipsoid, smooth, ferruginous; stipe solid, white, not reticulate.

I. BOLETELLUS AXANAS (M. A. Curt.) Murrill

Pileus convex to expanded, somewhat irregular, 5-10 em.
broad; surface jight-tan with a pinkish tint to pinkish-brown,
covered with a thick coat of conspicuous, imbricate, floccose
scales, which are reddish-tlesh-colored fading to almost white;
margin thin, lacerate, appendiculate; context white or crcam
colored, changing to bluish when ,,,ounde<:! j tubes plane in mass,
adllcxed, bright-yellow or tawny-yellow, sometimes with a
pinkish tint, becoming greenish-blue when injured, mOllths of
medium size, angular, edges thin; spores ellipsoid, longitudinally
striate, dark-brown, 16-18 X 6-8;.1; stipe 5-10 em. long, 1-2 em.
thick, cylindric, even, pure-white or very light brownish, some
times tinged with pink, changing to dull-red when wounded,
solid or slightly hollow within; veil prescnt in young stages, hut
mostly clinging to the margin of the pileus, leaving only a slight
trace of an annulus in mature specimens.

Frequent from North Carolina to Alabama and Mississippi,
growing parasitically on ,vounded pine trunks or about the base
of living pine trees.

8. PULVEROBOLETUS Murrill

Hymenophore annual, terrestrial, centrally stipitate; surface
of pileus and stipe clothed with a conspicuous sulphur-yellow,
powdery tomentum, which may be the remains of a universal
veil; context white, fleshy; tubes adnate, yellowish, covered
,....ith a large veil; spores oblong-ellipsoid, ochraceous-brown;
stipe solid, annulate, not reticulate.

I. PULVEROBOLETUS RAV":"ELII (Berk. & Curt.) Murrill

Pileus convex or nearly plane, 3-IO em. broad, 1-3 em. thick;
surface smooth, slightly viscid when wet, subfibrillose and
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pulwrulcnt, becoming glabrous on the disk, isabclline to testa·
ceotls or latcriceous, the pulvcrulencc heing sulphur-yellow,
margin entire, f1.:lVOUS; context white or vcry light yellow,
changing slowly to bluish when woundel!; tuhes plane in mass,
adnatc, depressed, palc-ycllO\v to llt11brinOlis-olivaccous, changing
to greenish-blue when injurcrl, mouths of medium size, sub
circular or slightly sinuatc; spores c1lipsoiu, olive.green when
frc~h, becoming oclJraceous-brown, 10-12 X 5-6 IJ.; stipe cylin
uric, cQunl, clothed and colored like the young pileus, solid,
yellow within, not ch::\I1ging to blue when wounded, 5-10 em.
long, 0.5-1.3 em. thkk; vcillargc and conspicuous, bright-lemon
yellow, remaining attached to the stipe in the form of a slight,
evanesc('nt, tomentose annulus.

Occasional in the eastern United States from i\'ew England to
the Gulf of ~Iexico, preferring deep shade and often found in
thickets of Kalmia and RhododendrOIl_

9. STROillLOl\IYCES Berk.

Hymenophore annual, terrestrial, centrally stipitate; surface
of pileus and stipe blackish and shaggy; context white, at first
fleshy, becoming tough; tubes angular, adnate, white ,....hen young,
covered with a floccose veil; spores globose or broadly ellipsoid,
rugulose, blackish-brown; stipe solid, not reticulate.

I_ STROUILmlYCES STROBILACElJS (Scop.) Berk.

Pileus hemispheric to expanded, 5-10 Clll. broad; surface dry,
soft and spongy, blackish-umbrinous, rrdorned with thick,
projecting, floccose, squarrose, blackish scales; margin fringed
with scales and frag-ments of the ,-eil; context white or \\"hili~h,

changing to rhl and then to black when ,\"ollnded, mild to the
taste, edible; tubes ;'1.(.I11ate, often depressed, white or cinereous,
changing like the context when wounded, becoming brown
or blackish with age, mouths large, angular; spores subglobose,
aspl'rulatl', blackish-brown, 8-11 IJ long; stipe equ!\l or slightly
tapering upward, sulc"1te-striate at the apex, densely floccose
tomentose, uro,\'n or blackish below, lighter abo\-c, solid, firm,
fragile, 6-12 elll. long, 1-2 em. lhil'k; \"eil deme, cottony, while
to grayish, adhering to the margin and to the stipe in mature
plants.

Very common on shaded banks in woods throughout temperate
North America. Edible.
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10. BOLETINELLUS Murrill
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Hymenophore annual, terrestrial or sometimes attached to
buried roots; pileus circular, varying to dimidiate at times;
surface dry, minutely tomentose to floccose·tomentose; con
text white or yellowish, fleshy; tubes decurrent, large, shallow,
elongate, not easily separating, radiating, yellow, not covered
with a veil; spores ellipsoid, smooth, some shade of brown; stipe
central, eccentric or lateral, solid, fleshy, or spongy.

Stipe cu:entdc or lateral: pileus reddish-brown. glabrous or
minutely tomentose.

SUpe central.
Pikus dark-ch~~tnut.subtomcntose.
Pileu~ bright-red. floccose_tomentose.

t. B. merulioide5.

z. D. wslanellus.

J. n. palu5ler.

I. BOLETINELLUS ~IERUL10IDES (Schw.) Murrill

Pileus thin, irregular, usually lobed, more or less deeply
depressed at maturity, gregarious. 5-12 em. broad; surface dry,
minutely tomentose, dull-reddish-Lrown, margin undulate or
deeply lobed; context 5-10 mm. thick, yellow, changing slowly
to bluish-green when wounded, having a musty or unpleasant
odor; tubes decurrent, hymellium honey-yellmv \vhen young,
becoming dull-yellow with age, often changing slightly to blue
when wounded, tubes formed by radiating lamellae 2-3 mm.
apart, branching and connected by numerous irregular veins of
less prominence; spores subovoid to ellipsoid, smooth, yellow
to brownish-ochraceous, 8-II X 5-7 J.!j stipe lateral or eccentric,
tougb, expanded into the pileus, reticulate at the apex by the
decurrent walls of the tubes, concolorous, clothed like the pileus,
hollow, 1-3 em. long, 8-12 mm. thick.

Common from Canada to Alabama and west to \Visconsin,
on shaded banks and in low places in woods.

2. BOLETINELLUS CASTA.~ELLUS (Peck) Murrill

Pileus convex or nearly plane, 2.5-4 em. broad; surface dry,
subtomentosc, soft, spongy, dark-chestnut; context white or
yellowish-\vhite; tubcs adnate or slightly dccurrent, nearly
plane in mass, brown, mouths large, angular; spores ellipsoid,
7.5-10 X 5 J.!; stipe short, concolorous, glabrous, slightly reticu
late at the apex, solid, whitish or grayish within, 2.5 em. long,
4-8 mm. thick.

Occasional in woods from New York to Virginia.
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3. nOLETl:-<ELLUS PALUSTER (Peck) Murrill

Pileus thin, broad, conve.x to plane or slightly depressed, at
times with a small umbo, 3-7 cm. broad, 1.5-2 cm. thick; surfacc
floccose-tomentose, bright-red; margin thin, subincurved; con
text ydlowi:-h-white, unchangeable, comparatively thick; tubes
slightly decurrent, short, yellow, changing to bluish-green when
\\-ollilded, becoming" sordid-ochraccolls with age, mOllths very
large, 1~2 mm. in radial diameter, compound. ang-ular; spores
ellipsoid, dirty.g:reenish-yellow when fresh, hecoming pinki~h

brown, 6-8 X 2.5-4~; stipe slem..ll·r, yellow nnd striate at the
apex, minutely squamulose, strongly tinged with red, yellow and
tomentosc at the base, solid, 2.5-5 cm. long, 4-6 mm. thick.

Occasional in wet and mossy places from Ontario to New
Jersey and west to Wisconsin.

II. BOLETINUS Kalchb.

Hymenophore annual, terrestrial or rarely epixylolls, centrally
stipitate; surface dry, minutely silky to fibrillose or squamose;
context whitish or yellowish, fleshy or spongy; tubes large,
shallow, elongate, tough, not easily separating, radiately ar·
ranged, adnate or slightly decurrellt, yellowish, covered with a
veil; spores elongate, smooth, yellowish-hrown to purplish-brown,
sometimes with greenish tints; stipe more or less annulate,
spongy or hollow within.

Stipe hollo\\'; l'ilellS tawny-brown. fibtillose-sqllamlllo,e.

Stip" solid.
Pik1l3 whitish or gru}·ish. slightly sqllamlllose.
Pikus }'ellow or ydlowish.

Pileus,. ern. or less broad.
Pil~us 10 em. or more hroad.

Pileus red or re(ldieh. conepieuouely s'lu:lmosc.
Spor~s purpli~h-hro"n;scales scattered.
Spores ochraecous-brown; scales dense.

I. B. c/J;'ipes.

~. K grisdlus.

J. B. Brrkdeyi.
4. B. appo,diwlal"s.

5. B. s[>eetabilis.
6. n. p{(lllS.

1. BOLETINUS CAVil'ES (Opat.) Kalchb.

Pileus broadly convex, rather tough, flcxible, usually subum
bonate, 3.5-10 cm. broad; surface soft, fihrillosc-squ:uTIulose,
tawny-hrown, sometimes tinged with reddish or purplish;
context thin, ydlowi5h; tubes slightly decurrent, pale-yellow
when young, darker and tinged with green at maturity, becoming
dingy.ochraceons with age; spores ellipsoid, olivaceous when
fresh, changing later to ycllowish-ochraceous, 7.5-10 X 4 p;
stipe equal or slightly tapering upward, slightly fibrillose or
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floccose, tawny-brown or yellowish.brown, yellowish at the
apex, hollow within, sometimes stuffed when young, 3.5-7 em.
long, 6---12 mm. thick; veil white, evanescent, partly adhering to
the margin of the pileus and partly to the stipe in the form of a
delicate annulus.

Occasional in swampy or mossy places in New England and
New York.

2. BOLETI~vS GR1SELLUS Peck

Pileus convex to nearly plane, 3-7 em. broad; surface dry',
slightly fihrillose-S<luamulose, whitish or grayish, sometimes
tinged with yellow; context white, unchanging-; tubes adnate or
slightly decurrent, grayish, becoming brownish with 3ge, mouths
rather large and angular; spores oblong or ellipsoid, ferruginous
brown, 7.5-10 X 4-5 p.; stipe equal or slightly tapering upward,
whitish or pallid, slightly reticulate at the ape." by the decurrent
walls of the tubes, 2.5-5 em. long, 0.5-1 em. thick; veil in young
plants slight, webby or fibrillose, soon disappearing.

Found unuer or ncar larch trees at Natick, lVlassachusetts.

3. BOLETI),"US BERKELEY1 Murrill

Pileus convex above, nearly plane below, becoming somewhat
irregular on expanding, 7---f) em. broad, about 3 cm. thick at
the center; surface dry, minutely silky, slightly scaly on the
disk, whitish-yellow or dirty-yellowish-Lrown, sometimes faintly
speckled; margin acute, entire, appendiculatej context yellow,
taste mild; tubes scarcely decurrent, adnate, plane or somewhat
concave in mass, yellow, Lecoming brownish·yellow with age;
spores rather small, oblong, ochraceous-ferruginous, 8-10 X
3-4 p.; stipe equal, usually curved, tapering below, brownish
yellow, subfloecosc to glabrous, solid or spongy and yellow
within, 5-8 em. long, 0.7-1.5 cm. thick; veil floccose, evanescent,
adhering partly to the margin and partly to the summit of the
stipe in the fonn of a slight annulus.

Occasional in thin woods from New Jersey to Florida and west
to Kentucky.

4. BOLETINUS APPENDICULATUS Peck

Pileus convex, 10--20 em. broad j surface glabrous, ochraceous
yellow; margin appendiculate, with a thin, incurvt..-.d, con·
spicuous veil; context pale-yellow, unchanging; tuLes yellow,
becoming darker or brownish when wounded, mouths rather
small, angular, unequal; spores oblong-ellipsoid, pale-yellow,
10--12 X 4,..; stipe slightly thickened at the base, yellow, solid,
5-7 em. long, 8-12 mm. thick.

Found under fir trees in the state of Washington.
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S. llOLETI",US SPECTAnILiS Peck

Pilells broad, convex, s-ro em. hroad; surface bright-red,
\'iscid when moist, at first covered with a red tomentum, be
coming SCjllamose and fading to grayish-red or yellowish-hrown;
context whitish or pale-yellow, becoming deejler yellow on ex
posure, emitting a strong, unpleasant odor; tllLes adnate, con
vex in mass, ochracCQus, eoncea1eJ at first by a reddish, glutinous
membrane, mouths large, angular; spores oblong-ellipsoid,
pointed at one end, usually with one ur two nuclei, crelllC'OllS
mc!ICOllS or darker under a microscope, purplish-brown in mass,
12-I.j. X S Po; stille su!Jequal, yellow abo\'e the annulus, red or
yellowish-red below, 7-12 em. long, 8-12 mOl. thick; \Til 1"omen
tose when young, rem:tining in the fonn of scales on the pileus
and a ring all the stipe.

Occasional in exposed swamps from Canada to New York and
west to \Visconsin.

6. llOLETli\US PICTUS Peck

Pileus con\'ex to expanded, gregariolls, 5-8 cm. broad; surface
dry or slightly \'iscid, imbricate-scaly, at first deep-red, later
becoming fawn-colorlCd owing to the separation of the dense,
fibrillose tomentum into scales; margin often appendiculate;
context thick, tough, cre;l.my-yc!low, changing slowly to pinkish
when hruised, becoming yellowish-brown with age; tubes adn:tte,
somewhat decurrent, not depressCfI, short, palc-}'dlow, some
times changing to pinkish-brown when bruised, becoming dul!
yellowish-brown with age, mouths angular, large, compound;
spores ellipsoid, smooth, stramincous under a microscope,
ochraceous or pale-brown in mass; stipe cylindric, slig-hlly
tapering downward, yellowish above, 5ubglabrous bdow, squamu
lose, solid or spong-y within, sometimes hecoming hollow, the
flesh white with hrownish discolorations toward the base, 5-7
em. long, I cm. or less thick; veil white, thin, copious, tomentose,
remaining in mature plants partly attached to the margin, but
mostly on the stipe as a dense, tOlllenlose L"Overing and an
irregular, subapical ;1nnuILls.

Common in \yoods and mossy
regions of eastern North America.
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